
 

 

Worcester Regional Transit Authority  
Advisory Board Meeting Minutes 
May 20, 2021   
 
Chairperson Lehtola called the meeting to order at 8:31a.m.    
 
AB MEMBERS ATTENDANCE VIA TELECONFERENCE 
Present by teleconference: Douglas Belanger-Leicester, Mark Binnall – Auburn, Kristen Las – Shrewsbury, Gary 
Rosen-Worcester, Jacquelyn Ryan – Southbridge Alt, Michael Kennedy – DP, Robert Spain – Millbury, Roseann 
Carrier – Brookfield. Brian Bullock – Holden, Nancy Garr-Colzie-Worcester RCP, Judith O’Connor – Millbury Alt, 
Brian Pigeon – Worcester Alt, Adam Menard – Auburn Alt., William Lehtola - Spencer. Michael McCall – 
Southbridge, 8:38 a.m. 
 
ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES 
Motion: To accept the minutes for April 29, 2021   
By: Doug Belanger. 2nd: Robert Spain.  
Vote by roll call: (11 in favor 0 opposed) vote passed.  
Douglas Belanger   yes 
Mark Binnall   yes 
Kristen Las    yes 
Gary Rosen   yes 
Jacquelyn Ryan   yes 
Mike Kennedy    yes 
Robert Spain   yes 
Roseann Carrier    yes 
Brian Bullock   yes 
Nancy Garr-Colzie  yes 
William Lehtola   yes 
 
BUSINESS FROM THE PUBLIC  
There was no business from the public due to time constrains.  
 
Chairperson Lehtola introduced Mr. Lipka for the administrator’s report    
Mr. Lipka informed the board that transportation remains in exemption to the upcoming mask changes.  The WRTA 
expects to keep the current mask policy until at least September 2021.  Mr. Lipka outlined the State’s contract 
assistance declining trend against the ongoing and increasing annualized expenses.  Mr. Lipka summarized the 
importance of using the CARES ACT money for long term stabilization against these factors. Mr. Lipka outlined 
why allocating the American Recovery Plan money for service expansions benefits the riders while offering 
stability. Mr. Lipka listed the present funding sources.  The WRTA received $37.5 million in which $5 million was 
allocated to cover the first part of the pandemic. The administration will make further use of the CARES ACT by 
allocating (yearly) about $5 million (which can change) for covering lost fare box revenue, response to the 
pandemic, along with level funded State Contract Assistance.  State Contract Assistant funding is given annually 
and covers the WRTA fixed route, paratransit and COA services.  The total figure for all RTA’s in FY`22 is $90.5 
million with discretionary amounts (when issued) to a total of $94. million.  Presently, a senate amendment would 
change appropriations for use of the discretionary part of the funding.  If passed it would give the WRTA about 
$398,000.  The WRTA received $5.9 million from the American Recovery Plan.  Mr. Lipka explained how the 
administration came to its present recommendation for the use of the American Recovery Plan money.  Mr. Lipka 
commented on the short-term viability of using this funding for zero fare.  The funding is for $5.9 million and one 
year of further suspension or no fare pilot would cost $3.4.  The funding would not cover two full years while 



 

 

expanding service under his recommendations would be fully funded for 7 years of service.  Mr. Lipka stated his 
goal is to preserve the health and safety measures while growing the services.   
 
BUSINESS FROM THE BOARD (out of order) 
Mike Kennedy made a motion to have a “weighted vote that the additional federal COVID relief funds be put 
towards the continuation of zero-fare in our bus system in the fiscal year of 2022 budget to assist the essential 
workers and other families hard hit during this time of COVID as we transition back to normalcy and the economy 
recovers”.   This was seconded by Jacquelyn Ryan. Chairperson Lehtola requested tabling of the motion.  Doug 
Belanger ask for a point of order and commented on the board’s historical agreement not to invoke a weighted vote. 
Voting by weight would dominate the voting voice of others so historically it has not been used.  The board’s 
intentions were to give equal voice for greater investment to its member communities.  The motion was open to 
discuss by board members. Gary Rosen stated he represents Worcester stated it would be hurt by not having zero-
fare and will demand a weighted vote.  Gary Rosen stated that service changes are good but Worcester supports and 
needs zero-fares.  Mr. Lipka commented on how going with a zero-fare option in 2 or 3 years will result in service 
reductions as one-time monies becomes depleted.  There is no sustainable long-term funding by the State for zero-
fare at this point. Chairperson Lehtola asked to return to the administrator’s report and presentation and postpone the 
discussion until after it.  Gary Rosen spoke in agreement of postponing the discussion. Jacquelyn Ryan raised a 
point of order pertaining to parliamentary procedure. Chairperson Lehtola lead a discussion in which the meeting 
proceeded to a general agreement to table the motion.  
Chairperson Lehtola proposed to table the motion.  
 
Motion: To table the motion    
By: Doug Belanger. 2nd: Mark Binnall.  
Vote by roll call: (5 in favor 4 opposed 1 abstention) vote passed.  
Douglas Belanger   yes 
Mark Binnall   yes 
Kristen Las    yes 
Gary Rosen   no 
Jacquelyn Ryan   no 
Mike Kennedy    no 
Robert Spain   yes 
Brian Bullock   yes 
Nancy Garr-Colzie  no 
Bill Lehtola   abstained 
 
Chairperson Lehtola introduced Mr. Lipka for the continuation of the Administrator’s Reports.  
 
PRESENT AND REVIEW POTENTIAL SERVICE CHANGES 
Mr. Lipka highlighted his service enhancements starting with weekday night services, more fixed route service on 
busy routes and restoring the Shoppers bus.  Mr. Lipka stated how a sustainable system must be funded to last so 
that people can count on it.  Mr. Lipka introduced Nick Burnham who gave the presentation.  Community expansion 
for Shrewsbury, Spencer and Southbridge were highlighted.  Operational costs were included within the overview 
which included; wages, fringe benefits, gasoline, needed stock as well as any effects on paratransit expansion 
service levels. Nick Burnham gave a detailed account of the two service change options.  Both options would add 
weekday night service and increase frequency during peak hours.  Routes: 11,19,26 and 27 had an annual cost of 
$780,431 while Routes: 11,19,26,30 would cost $786,351.  Mr. Burnham explained that the ridership figures came 
from FY`19-FY`21 and covered points such a geographic equity, major destinations and workforce needs. Route 30 
was slightly down in ridership due to QCC being under COVID adjustments.  Administration expects that to pick up 
in the fall.   



 

 

The chosen option would be funded through 2028 and includes a 3.5% yearly increase for operating.  Mr. Lipka 
asked for the board to vote to send these options out for public comment. If voted, the schedule would be in early 
June with a presentation on the findings at the June 17, 2021 board meeting.  Any voted service changes would 
begin August 28, 2021.    
 
COMMENCEMENT OF THE COLLECTION OF FARES (July 1, 2021)  
In response to zero-fares; Mr. Lipka commented on how the new fare system would allow for more flexible options 
to address geographic equity. Bill Lehtola asked about the feasibility of providing fare assistance, passes and 
directed reductions for riders while partnering with social service organizations.  In response, Mr. Lipka informed 
the board that once a vendor is chosen the Audit and Finance committee would be reviewing the fare structure.  Bill 
Lehtola asked for a timeline.  Mr. Lipka stated it would be close to the beginning of 2022.  Mr. Lipka also stated that 
adjusting fares and implementing discounts is financially a more stable response. Kristen Las asked for specific 
information pertaining to the funding allocation and spending deadlines.  Mr. Coyne stated September 30, 2029 for 
the American Recovery Act and the CARES ACT is until expanded.  Kristen Las expressed concern about using 
one-time money on reoccurring expenses like zero-fare and the service enhancements proposed.   Jacquelyn Ryan 
commented on being in favor of a one year zero-fare pilot and supported using non-pandemic data relating to the 
viability of such a pilot. Doug Belanger make a point of order to discuss amending the motion for a possible 6-
month extension for suspension of the fares. The reasoning was to offer a compromise on the weighted vote and 
allow the administration to bring forth a proposal for their fare options.  The item was opened up for discussion and 
Gary Rosen stated that Worcester will support a 6-month extension.   
 
Doug Belanger made a motion to amend the original motion wording to read for 6 months until January 1, 2022.  
 
Motion:  That the additional federal COVID relief funds be put towards the continuation of zero-fare in our 
bus system for 6 months until January 1, 2022 to assist the essential workers and other families hard hit 
during this time of COVID as we transition back to normalcy and the economy recovers.  the WRTA 
Advisory Board votes to extend the suspension of fares for 6 months until January 1, 2022.   
 
On motion by Doug Belanger, seconded by Robert Spain (roll call) the WRTA Advisory Board voted that the 
additional federal COVID relief funds be put towards the continuation of zero-fare in our bus system for 6 months 
until January 1, 2022 to assist the essential workers and other families hard hit during this time of COVID as we 
transition back to normalcy and the economy recovers.    (9 votes 1 abstention) the vote was carried.     
 
Douglas Belanger   yes 
Mark Binnall   yes 
Kristen Las    yes 
Gary Rosen   yes 
Jacquelyn Ryan   yes 
Mike Kennedy    yes 
Robert Spain   yes 
Brian Bullock   yes 
Nancy Garr-Colzie  yes 
William Lehtola   abstained  
 
VOTE ON POTENTIAL SERVICE CHANGES FOR PUBLIC COMMENT AND REVIEW    
Chairperson Lehtola asked the board to vote on authorizing the administration to go out for public comments and 
review regarding the potential service changes.  
 



 

 

Motion:  the WRTA Advisory Board votes to authorize the administration to present the potential service 
changes for public comment and review.  
 
On motion by Jacquelyn Ryan, seconded by Bob Spain (roll call) Advisory Board voted to authorize the 
administration to present the potential service changes for public comment and review.   (10 votes) the vote was 
carried.     
 
Douglas Belanger   yes 
Mark Binnall   yes 
Kristen Las    yes 
Gary Rosen   yes 
Jacquelyn Ryan   yes 
Mike Kennedy    yes 
Robert Spain   yes 
Brian Bullock   yes 
Nancy Garr-Colzie  yes 
William Lehtola   yes 
 
VOTE ON THE WRTA TITLE VI PROGRAM    
Chairperson Lehtola asked the board to vote on the acceptance of the Title VI Program 
 
Motion: the WRTA Advisory Board votes to accept the WRTA’s Title VI Program as presented on April 29, 
2021.    
 
On motion by Doug Belanger, seconded by Jacquelyn Ryan, (roll call) the Advisory Board voted to accept the 
WRTA’s Title VI Program as presented on April 29, 2021.  (10 votes) the vote was carried.     
 
Douglas Belanger   yes 
Mark Binnall   yes 
Kristen Las    yes 
Gary Rosen   yes 
Jacquelyn Ryan   yes 
Mike Kennedy    yes 
Robert Spain   yes 
Brian Bullock   yes 
Nancy Garr-Colzie  yes 
William Lehtola   yes 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion:  To Adjourn at 10:05 a.m.  
By: Robert Spain, 2nd: Mark Binnall 
Vote: All in favor (10 in favor 0 opposed)  
 
NEXT MEETING DATE   
The next WRTA Advisory Board Meeting will be on June 17, 2021 at 8:30 a.m., via teleconference due to the 
Governor’s State of Emergency provisions for public meetings.     
 
Minutes prepared by: Elizabeth R Pokoly  


